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SUMMARY  

The objective of this study was to investigate genetic polymorphism of the 
alpha S1 casein gene and its association with milk production parameters (milk 
yield and milk composition) of indigenous Balkan goat breed reared in 
Montenegro. Two genetic variants (A and F) and three genotypes AA, AF and FF 
of alpha S1-casein have been identified. The analysis showed a prevalence of 
strong A allele (0.626) compared to the weak F allele (0.374), while the 
frequencies of genotypes were 0.398, 0.456 and 0.146 respectively. The effect of 
genotype of alpha S1 casein on the total milk yield, length of lactation and daily 
milk yield was not significant (p>0.05), while it is significantly influenced to the 
milk composition parameters. Goats with AA genotype of alpha S1 casein had 
significantly higher (p<0.001) average content of protein (3.54%) than AF and 
FF genotype (3.40% and 3.33%). The same genotypes order were for fat content 
and solid non-fat content (AA>AF>FF) with significant differences (p<0.05) of 
AA genotype in comparison to AF and FF.   

Genetic characterization of the alpha S1-casein gene contributes to the 
knowledge of the genetic structure of Balkan goat breed in Montenegro. These 
results could be important for establishing of the concept of conservation and 
sustainable use of this indigenous goat breed, as well as for selection scheme and 
breeding program. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most valuable components in goat milk is protein. In goat milk, 

as in the other domesticated ruminants, total milk protein contains two main 
whey proteins (α-lacto albumin and β-lacto albumin) and four casein proteins 
(αS1-casein, αS2–casein, β-casein, κ-casein). These four caseins are expressed 
and encoded by CSN1S1, CSN2, CSN1S2 and CSN3 genes, respectively (Martin 
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et al., 2002; Clark and Sherbron, 2000). The casein accounts approximately 80% 
of the total protein, while whey proteins stand for the remaining 20%. Genetic 
polymorphisms of caseins are important and well known due to their effects on 
quantitative traits of milk and its technological properties. The casein at the locus 
alpha S1 is highly polymorphic and it is associated with the milk quality and 
composition, with some technological properties of the milk and also with the 
yield and quality of cheese (Martin et al., 2002; Roncada et al., 2002; Gómez et 
al., 2004;Feligini et al., 2005). Seven variants of αs1gene were identified initially 
(A, B, C, D, E, F and O), even more genetic variants and numerous possible 
allelic combinations (Grosclaude et al., 1987; Caravaca et al., 2011; Szatankoova 
et al., 2007).In the last decades several studies have reported that the remarkable 
genetic polymorphism at the αs1-casein locus is greatly responsible for the 
individual variations observed in the casein content of the goat milk.  

On the base more research  the next expression levels are identified: strong 
alleles (A, B1, B2, B3, B4, C) associated with high content of αs1-casein (3.5 
g/l), intermediate alleles (E and I) associated with 1,1 g/l of casein, weak alleles 
(D, F and G) synthesized at a low level (0.45 g/l) and null alleles (O1, O2, O3 
and N) characterized by absence of αs1-casein in milk (Marletta et al., 
2007;Torres-Vaskez et al., 2008,Feligini et al., 2005). Goat milks containing 
these “strong” variants (“strong” milks) are characterized by higher content of 
total protein, milk fat, calcium and more favorable cheese properties (coagulation 
properties, cheese yield and quality) than “intermediate”, “weak” or “null” 
variants (Clark and Sherbon, 2000; Devold et al., 2011). Different protein content 
in goat milk affected by polymorphism of αs1-casein generates significant cheese 
yield differences (Moioli et al., 2007). 

The effect of αs1-casein polymorphism on goat milk quality was studied in 
different goat populations, but the most intensively in French breeds (Manfredi et 
al., 1995; Delacroix et al., 1996). These studies concluded that A allele has a 
significant positive effect on the whole milk protein, casein, fat contents and 
manufacturing properties (increasing cheese making efficiency up to 15%), in 
comparison with F allele; E allele have an intermediary effect between the 
previous two. In dairy goat populations, it is often considered convenient to 
identify the alpha S1 genotypes of individual animals, with the idea of 
incorporating this information to the selection process for commercial breeds or 
to conservation program for autochthonous breeds (Moioli et al., 1998).   

Goat production is one of the smallest livestock sectors in Montenegro 
(about 35,000 heads), but the sector with increasing trend in the last years. The 
main product of goat production is milk which is further processed into various 
types of cheese. 

The objective of this study was to evaluate genetic polymorphism in the 
alpha S1 casein gene in Balkan goat breed from Montenegro by identifying  
genotypes and theirs association with milk production parameters (milk yield and 
milk composition). These information could be used in the program of 
conservation as well as for the selection and improvement of this breed. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The field study was carried out at two family farms of the Balkan goat 

breed, reared in south part of Montenegro characterized by Mediterranean 
climate. This is an autochthonous goat breed of the Balkan Peninsula and the 
most numerous breed in goat population of Montenegro. There are several 
varieties of Balkan goat breed regarding the color of hair, while red variety is the 
most typical in Montenegro. The system of rearing was semi extensive, based 
mostly on the grazing in hilly and rocky areas. Supplementing nutrition by 
concentrate feeds provided only during kidding time and in the beginning of the 
lactation and sometimes during summer season if vegetation is over dried and 
poor.   

Milk production traits 
Milk yield, recorded on the base of test day control, were carried out once 

a month during lactation period according to ICAR rules for AT control. Milk 
samples for the analysis of fat, protein and solid nonfat (SNF) content were 
collected for each test day(monthly) from all animals. The milk samples were 
analyzed in authorized laboratory by using infrared spectrophotometry on 
MilkoScan FT120.Milk recording and milk analysis are organized for bigger 
number of animals, but for this research used data and analysis performed on 103 
animals which had both data - milk production parameters and genotype 
information.  

Genotyping of alpha S1 casein  
For DNA extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing blood samples (5 

ml) were taken from randomly chosen goats from above-mentioned two flocks. 
Samples were collected in EDTA tubes and stored at+4°C. A standard phenol-
chloroform protocol for DNA extraction from blood was used.  

The sequence of 750 bp of αS1-casein gene from exon 12 was amplified 
by PCR.  

A typical 38cycles of PCR were carried out with the following PCR 
mixture: 10 μl 10xPCR buffer (500 mMKCl, 200 mMTris-HCl, pH 8.4); 8 μl  of  
25 mM MgCl2; 8 μl 10 mM of each dNTP,  0.5 μl  of 2.5 U AmpliTaq DNA 
polymerase; 4 μl of 10 pmol of forward and reverse primers, 100 ng goat 
genomic DNA and ddH2O up to 100 μl. The oligonucleotide sequences of the 
primers for amplification of sequence of the αS1-casein gene were as follows:  

Forward primer: 5' - CATTCTTTACTCCTGGGAAAG - 3’;  
Reverse primer:  5' – AGCACTTTTGGGAACAATTTC – 3'.  
The following amplification conditions were used: denaturation; 1’ at 

94oC, annealing; 45’’ at 58oC, extension; 1’ and 30’’ at 72oC. The PCR 
productswere electrophoresed on 1.5% agarose.  

Sequencing was carried out by ABI PRISM® BigDye™ Terminator Cycle 
Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit and the automatic DNA-sequencer Model 377 
(PE Applied Biosystems, Wellesley, MA, USA). 
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Statistical analysis 
Statistical data processing for milking properties and alpha S1 casein 

genotypes was done using the general linear model (GLM) model in SPSS 
Statistics, version 20. 

The GLM model used for calculation effect of genotype of alpha S1 casein 
and other factors to lactation length and total lactation milk yield had the 
following form:  

Yijkl= µ+ Fi + Gj + Lk + (FG)ij + eijkl,  
While the model used for calculation effect of genotype alpha S1 casein 

and other factors to test day milk yield and milk composition had the following 
form 

Yijkl= μ+ Fi+ Gj +Lk +Cl + (FC)il + eijkl 
Yijkl - the phenotypic value of individual traits, 
μ - general mean value, 
Fi - fixed effect of the farms or flock, (i = 1, 2), 
Gj - fixed effect of the genotype of alpha S1 casein (j = 1, ... 3) 
Lk – fixed effect of number of lactation (k = 1, …4), 
Cl - fixed effect of the test days (k = 1, …7),  
(FG)ij – interaction farm x genotype  
(FC)il - interaction herd x test day,  
eijkl  –other undetermined effects (random error). 
The frequency of alleles and genotypes and possible deviation from 

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were calculated by use Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium calculator (Rodrigueze et al., 2009). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Genotypes of alpha S1 casein  
The presence of two genetic variants of alpha S1-casein (A and F) 

determined by the sequencing of 750 base pairs long fragment of genomic DNA 
(between 3’ end of intron 11 and 5’ end of exon 13) which showed numerous 
single base substitutions, deletions and insertions. Allele A (A usually include A, 
B and C variants) dominated in the investigated population of Balkan goat breed 
in Montenegro with frequency 0.626, while the obtained frequency of weak allele 
F was 0.374 (Table 1). These two alleles (A and F) appeared in three genetic 
forms, namely genotypes of alpha S1-casein (AA, AF and FF). The most 
common genotype was heterozygote AF (0.456), followed by the homozygote 
AA (0.398), while the FF genotype frequency was the smallest 0.146.  

According to the results of χ2 test, the investigated goat population was in 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium suggesting that the genotypes of alpha S1-casein 
was not influenced by selection.  

Based on conducted results, the genetic structure of Balkan goat breeds 
corresponds to a high content of alpha S1 casein what is associated with 
domination of strong homozygote (AA) in comparison with weak heterozygote 
genotypes AF and FF. Polymorphisms at the locus of alpha S1-casein have been 
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characterized in the most economically important goat breeds as well as in some 
local breeds from different countries (Kalamaki et al., 2014). Genotyping of αs1-
casein and used as a selection criteria for dairy goat breeds (Alpina and Sannen) 
in some European countries has been carried out since the 1980s. 
 
Table 1. Frequencies of genotypes and alleles and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
test αS1-casein gene of Balkan goat breed 

Genotypes of alpha S1-casein Alleles  
χ2 Parameter  AA AF FF Total A F 

Ho 41 47 15 103 129 
 

0.626 

77 
 

0.374 

χ2 = 0.0657 ns 
 
P = 0.7975 

He 40.39 48.22 14.39  
Frequency 0.398 0.456 0.146 1.00 

Ho: observed heterozygotes, He: expected heterozygotes on the basis of Hardy-
Weinberg, χ2 =chi-square value 
 

The high prevalence of strong A allele (0.626) obtained in our analyses is 
similar to that found for many other unselected goats breeds such asSpanish 
Canaria breed, 0.60 (Jordana et al. 1996); Italian Gargancia breed, 0.61 (Martin, 
1993), Balkan goat breed reared in Albania (0.47 – A and 0.46 B allele) and 
Damascus goat breed from Greece, 0.87(Grosclaude and Martin, 1997). High 
domination of strong alleles A and B obtained in seven African local goat breeds 
(Missohou et al., 2006) and in American dairy goats with African origin (La 
Mancha, Nubian and Nigerian dwarf) reported by Maga et al. (2009) .It is 
important to note that a frequency of weak F allele in the most of mentioned 
breeds was very low, even less than it is obtained for Montenegrin Balkan goat 
breed.  

Since Montenegro is situated in South East Europe in Mediterranean area, 
the prevalence of strong A allele for Balkan goat breed is in accordance with 
several earlier studies which revealed that the genotypes with strong or medium 
alleles of the alpha S1-caseindominate among goat breeds from the 
Mediterranean region as Sarda, Maltese, Moroccan, Tunisian (Moioli et al., 
2007), and within the Iberian Peninsula, in southern breeds as Murciano-
granadina, Malageña or Payoya (Jordana et al., 1996; Caravaca et al., 2009). The 
prevalence of the A allele or of group of strong alleles (A, B and C) were also 
presented by Vlaic et al. (2010) for Carpatian goat breed, Caroliet al. (2007)for 
some African goats breeds and Kalamaki et al. (2014) for Greek-indigenous 
Skopelos goat.  

Different from our results, on predominance of the intermediate-
expressing(E) and weak-expressing (F) alleles, reported Maga et al. (2009) for 
America dairy goats (Alpine, Saanen, Togenburg, Oberhasli), and Soares et al. 
(2009) for Saanen and Alpina breeds reared in Brazil, as well as  several earlier 
studies on dairy goat breeds in France and Italy (Grosclaude and Martin, 1997; 
Martin 1993). 
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Effect of alpha S1-casein genotype on the milk traits  
According to results presented in Table 2the autochthonous Balkan goat 

breed reared under extensive system in Montenegro is relatively low productive 
with average milk yield of 162.07 kg, in lactation that lasted 215.9 days in 
average. In regarding of genotype of alpha S1 – casein the highest milk 
production (average daily milk yield and total lactation milk yield) obtained for 
heterozygote AF (0.735 kg/day and 166.9 kg), while the lowest milk yield 
obtained for goats with AA genotype of alpha S1 casein (0.720 kg /day and 158.1 
kg), but differences among genotypes were not significant (p>0.05).  

 
Table 2. The  means of alpha S1-casein genotypes for milk yield and milk 
composition traits in the studied goats 
 Genotype N Mean S.E. F -value 
Lactation duration, 
days 

AA 41 211.2 3.83  
AF 47 216.6 3.52  

FF 15 220.4 5.29  
Total 103 215.9 2.96 1.394NS 

Lactation milk  
yield, kg 

AA 41 158.1 6.34  
AF 47 166.9 5.83  

FF 15 161.1 8.76  
Total  103 162.07 4.90 0.833NS 

Daily milk yield, kg AA 243 0.720 0.017  
AF 290 0.735 0.016  

FF 92 0.717 0.024  
Total 625 0.724 0.014 0.793NS 

Fat, % AA 243 3.491a 0.042  
AF 290 3.365b 0.039  

FF 92 3.295b 0.059  
Total 625 3.384 0.036 7.398** 

Protein, % AA 243 3.537a 0.0230  
AF 290 3.404b 0.027  

FF 92 3.328b 0.040  
Total 625 3.423 0.023 18.646*** 

SNF, % AA 243 8.532a 0.0231  
AF 290 8.442b 0.029  

FF 92 8.436b 0.042  
Total 625 8.467 0.025 5.282* 

SNF – solids non fat, Different letter in the superscript means statistical significant 
difference between means of genotypes (p˂0.05) which are in same column. 
NS – non significance (p>0.05), *- significance (p<0.05), **- significance (p<0.01), *** 
significance (p<0.001). 
 

On the other side, milk composition parameters (content of protein, fat and 
SNF on the test day) have been significantly affected by genotype of alpha S1-
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casein (p<0.01). An average protein content for the whole investigated 
population was 3.42%, while the goats with AA genotype of alpha S1 casein had 
higher content of protein than milk of AF and FF genotype by 0.13% and 0.21%, 
respectively; those differences were significant (p<0.001).   

The average fat content also was significantly higher in the goats milk with 
AA (3.491%) than in goats with AF and FF genotype of alpha S1 casein (3.365 
and 3.295%, respectively). A similar effect of genotypes was also in the view of 
the content of SNF - the highest value for AA genotype was significantly 
different in comparison with the other two.  

The autochthonous Balkan breed reared under extensive system of rearing 
in Montenegro is relatively low productive in regarding of total milk yield. The 
average milk yield of the studied population of Balkan goat breed reared under 
extensive condition in Montenegro was 162.07 kg, in lactation that lasted 215.9 
days in average is much lower than Bogdanović et al. (2010) referred for Balkan 
breed of goat reared under semi intensive condition in Serbia (378.4 kg in 256 
days) and results of Kominakisa et al. (2000)  for Greek Skopelos dairy  goat 
(235 kg in lactation of 187 days). Our results are very similar to the results of 
milk production traits of Balkan breed on Kosovo and Albanian local breed (178 
kg per lactation) displayed  by Memisi et al. (2004) and Kume et al. (2012).In 
comparison with high productive dairy breeds, total milk yield and daily milk 
yield in Balkan goat are very inferior  (Mioč et al., 2007; Klir et al., 2015, Slysius 
et al., 2017).These results, however, indicate that Balkan breed similarly as many 
autochthonous breeds, possesses a good biological variability, that could be 
easily used for increasing  its production potential by improvement of nutrition, 
system of rearing and  selection. 

To meet the increasing interest for goat production and goats’ dairy 
products, investigation of different milk parameters is very useful. The effect of 
polymorphism in the locus of alpha S1 casein on milk traits has been investigated 
in several countries for a long time, due to economic implications on goat milk 
processing into cheese. 

Although a negligible negative effect of allele A and genotype AA of 
alpha S1 CN on milk yield was identified, in comparison to allele F, genotype of 
alphaS1 casein had no overall significant effect on total milk yield and daily milk 
yield. These results are in accordance with the results of Felícitas Vázquez et 
al.(2012).A slightly higher milk yield milkyield in AF and FF genotype than in 
AA genotype is in agreement with the results of Szatankoova et al. (2013) 
obtained for Check dairy goat.  

A contrary to the previous finding, significant effect of the genotype of 
alpha S1 casein on milk composition is obtained. The close relationship of AA 
genotype with higher content of protein and fat is in agreement with many 
previous studies (Avondo et al., 2009, Szatankoova et al., 2007; Felícitas-Vaskez 
et al., 2012; Johansson et al., 2015).  The higher protein content in goat milk 
which is influenced by polymorphism in alpha S1 casein gene  resulting in higher 
cheese yield.  (Feligini et al., 2005; Moioli et al.,2007; Maga et al.,2009). 
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Though, the genotype of alpha S1 casein can be used as the selection criterion to 
improve these traits of goats.  

As it claimed Boettcher et al. (2010) actions aimed to genotype for proved 
useful genes should be among the priorities for conservation of specific animal 
genetic resources, especially for breeds well adapted to difficult territories and 
rearing conditions as it Balkan goat breed. Generally, selection of animals for 
strong alpha S1-caseingenotype can lead to improvements in milk composition 
and quality, particularly in protein content and contribute to sustainable 
conservation of this breed. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

This is the first study of genetic polymorphism of the alpha S1-casein gene 
of indigenous Balkan goat breed in Montenegro and their effect on milk 
production traits. The obtained results confirmed the existence of close 
association between the alpha S1-casein genotype and the parameters of milk 
quality in the investigated indigenous Balkan breed of goat. The proving of 
domination of "strong" allele A in the population of Balkan breed of goats and its 
associated with a higher content of protein in milk. Since A allele is desirable in 
regards of cheese production, it is very important because most of milk of this 
goat breed  use for cheese production.   

The next step in upgrading of these studies should be to investigate the 
effect of the alpha S1 casein polymorphisms on the technological characteristics 
of goat's milk. These results of the genetic diversity of Balkan goat breed reared 
under semi extensive conditions are the important argument for the conservation 
of its genetic diversity and consolidation because this breed very well adapted to 
local environment as well as for improvement of sustainable use of this 
indigenous goat population. Also, it would be possible to include the alpha S1 
casein genotype in the selection scheme, as it is regular practice in developed 
countries.  
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